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With the advancement of technology ， mobile Internet developed quickly , 
penetrating into our lives widely. As the user of the mobile Internet,I found that 
when it maked my life great convenience ,it had some negative impact to my life at 
the same time.Any kind of new media combined the characteristics of the media in 
the past, also extending out of the new features.The mobile Internet is not only like 
the media in the past, such as the fixed Internet, having an impact on our lives, and, 
based on its new qualities, it also produces other new effects.Based on the above 
factors, I can not wait to explore what it has brought to the audience , and what kind 
of change it impacts the audience? 
 
    This research takes a new research method - ZMET metaphor extraction 
technology , which is mainly used in consumer research.It mainly focuses on the 
consumers, selecting primitive means of communication - the images as the media, 
by the visual symbols metaphor image, it ecokes the deep thoughts and feelings of 
consumers.This research tries this method,taking advantage of it to help the 
completion of this research .Through metaphors extraction, the final six main 
constructs are "conveniencing everyday life"、"changing the way of communication"、
"changing the habits of media use "、 "improving the cognitive behavior of audiences 
" 、“fragmentation "and" real life virtualization".Any emergence of new media will 
have an impact on our life, just like the development of mobile Internet.It has greatly 
facilitated the lives of the audience, breaking the limitation of fixed time and fixed 
locations that early fixed Internet brought, realizing the communication between any 
person in any time and any place.Relying on the other features of the  mobile 
Internet,it redefined the way of communication, the world being connected into an 
entirety that can be interacted at any time, which greatly increased the dominant 
position of the audience, so that the audience can know themselves and others 
better , thus recognizing the whole world.But at the same time, the development of 















our life, the development of mobile Internet has also brought many negative 
effects,for example,when we got used to the usage patterns of mobile Internet,our 
patterns of behavior and thought patterns will produce a corresponding 
change.Finally,this paper analyzed the negative effects that rapid development of 
mobile Interenet might bring.Such as media kidnapping、symbol of lost quality in the 
era of information explosion,the shallowness of thinking and thinking fragmentation, 
as well as the alienation between the relationship of man and society caused by the 
virtualization of real environment. 
 
Key words:Metaphor extraction technology;  Mobile Internet;  Audience;  
Impact. 
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以 ZMET 隐喻抽取技术探讨移动互联网对受众的影响 

































































    移动互联网最初肇始于电信运营商提供的移动增值服务。1999 年，日本电
信运营商 NTT DOCOMO 推出 i-mode 服务，这是移动互联网的最初模型，之后，
移动互联网逐渐发展成为电信运营商与内容提供商合作开展的基本模式。2000














以 ZMET 隐喻抽取技术探讨移动互联网对受众的影响 


























     第二类研究人群是传播界的学者、学习传播学的学生，以及学习计算机和
企业管理的学生。他们主要从四个方面进行了探究。第一个方面是以移动互联网
终端——手机为对象的研究，手机在中国兴起以来，对于它的研究就一直没有停
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